
Germanengineering ArrivingatGate3
National Aeronautics and Visiting engineers have been training at JSC A refurbished addition to the Ellington Field
SpaceAdminisgation this month to work with the STS-55 Space fleet of T-38s showed up at JSC's back gate

Radar Laboratory.StoryonPage4. this week.Storyon Page4.
LyndonB. JohnaonSlpaceCenter
Houston,Texas
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Orbital debris
g rowi ng t h reat,
study cautions

A six-month interagency studyof ment of State, Departmentof Corn-
orbitaldebris--co-chaired by NASA merce, and Federal Communica-
and the Department of Defense tions Commission, he said. The
(DOD)--has concluded that, left workinggroupmettwice atJSC.

_ unchecked, the growth of debris "There is now widespread appre-
__ . could threaten the safe and reliable clarion that this is a significantissue

_-_ __ operation of manned and unmanned and that we need to manage our
spacecraft in the next century, space activities in a way which

The study, released Feb. 17, protects the future environment,"
_ reviewscurrentpoliciesand activities Loftussaid. "As recently as three or

designed to reduce the amount of four years ago that wasn't acknowl-
"space junk" or mitigate its effects edged. Now there's no doubt in
and explores potential opportunities anybody's mind."
for further action. International efforts, Loftus said the interagency work-
legal issues and commercial regu- ing group was established following
lations also are examined, publication of former President

Joseph P. Loftus Jr., JSC's assist- Ronald Reagan's national space
ant director for plans, said scientists policy in February 1988. He said a
at JSC provided a great deal of the comparable study undertaken by the
information used inthe report. Space European Space Agency and
Science Branch Chief Drew Potter, released in December 1988 pro-
scientists Don Kessler and Gene duced similar conclusions.

_.H,_,_ Stansbery, and Loftus were part of The report citessatelliteand rocket

This photograph of the STS-26 launch was taken by T. Haydee Laguna, an airline p_____-encjerbound the interagencyworking group that body fragmentationas the principle
for Paradise Island in the Bahamas. She sent the photo of what she called "the most beautiful sight preparedthe study.Alsoparticipating source of orbitaldebris. But it rec-
this side of heaven" to NASA along with a congratulatory letter, were the U.S., Air Force and Navy ognizesthatcurrentknowledgeofthe

Space Commands,the Department orbitaldebrispopulationis limitedby
ofTransportation(DOT), the Depart- PleaseseeDEBRIS, Page4.

d$C mailbox always brimming Launch preparations
Correspondents answer millions of letterseach year nearinghomestretchBy James Hartsfield Everyday, the fan mail is sorted, mail. Letterspour in constantlyfrom

Theycomefrom peoplethe world Astronautletters,averaging6,500 a every single country on Earth, By Kyle Herring couldcause stresscorrosioncracks
over,askingaboutthe stars,asking month,gorethe astronautmailroom, including those behind the iron Technicians at Kennedy Space insidethe pumps.One such crack
abouttheEarth.Theyaskaboutnuts Letters to the director go to the curtain.England,Australia,Canada, Center this week began replacing was found on a pumpfollowingthe
andboltsandrocketsandatomsand Director's Office. But the biggest France,Belgium,Mexicoand all of heatshieldsaroundDiscovery's main STS-27 missionlastDecember.
magnetsandsoforthandso onand varietypackof letters,2,50Oamonth LatinAmericaare largecontributors engine nozzles followingfinal hook "We will verify the new pump
literallyanythingundert_e Sun. asking for informationon subjects to the seemingly infinite influx, upson three replacementhighpres- process" before the flightreadiness

They are often congratulations rangingfromVenus to Apollo,goto Poland, Cuba and East Germany sureoxidizerturbopumps.FinalSTS- review,said Carl Kotila,JSC Project
and thanks.Theyare drawingsand the PublicServicesBranch.Special also are a source of many letters. 29 launchpreparationsare expected Integration Office lead for main
photographs.They containmoney, requests, letters that are simply Many may be addressedonly to to begin next engines. That

They contain wishes and dreams uncategorical, also are handled "NASA" or to "NASA, Houston,"but week. _blb _,¢1_ l'Ntlr_l_l==/qhAr_ new process

and hopes and heartwarming there, theywill find their way to JSC. The launch of includes longer
stories. Who are NASA's pen pals? Many In part, the constant mail can be STS-29 from heating time to

And then sometimes, the public of them are children, writing to credited to NASA's fame, Doris K e n n e d y ' s dissipate any
writes letters for no reason at all. astronautsor requesting information Grosshauser,chiefof JSC's Corres- launch complex interior moisture

NASA receives thousands of fan on various subjects. By its very pondence Section, said. "It's be- 39-B is targeted for about March 10. prior to shipmentitem Rocketdyne.
letters annually, bag upon bag of nature, the agency is a magnet for cause they admire the space pro- The final launch date will be Delivered and installed earlier than
viewer mail from every state, every people who dream about the future, gram so much," Grosshauser said. announced following completion of expected, the replacement pumps
country.Thevastmajorityofthatmail who dream about the stars and, "lt's everybody's dream." the flight readiness review (FRR) at were checked out by Wednesday
comes to JSC. The center's main sometimes, for people who just NASA's pos_on as a newsmaker KSC next Friday. alternoon. The the 24-hour helium
mail room processed more than 7 dream, is only partof the attrac'don,though. Prior to the review, the Space signature leak test was scheduled to
millionpieces of mail lastyear, and There is no better evidencethat It is apparent in many of the letters Shuttle main engine program will beginthiseveningor earlytomorrow.
a significantportioncame from the NASA is seen as the free world's that the publicsees NASA as an completeverificationofanewprocess Also scheduledover the weekend
generalpublic, space program than JSC's daily PleaseseeL=-tHERS,Page3 forbuildinguptheoxidizerpumps.The is pressurizationof the extemaltank

process,usedon the new Discovery and the two-part installationof ord-
turbopumps,preventsmoisturethat PleaseseeSTS-29, Page4

Cohen: Report your safety concerns ....._, CONF=IOENTIAL /

Dear fellowemployees: and our operations. It is an easier every NASA employee, hasthe right sive or if you feel a need for anon- '_, _l.'41g,_lllml_'_'

#

A series of recent newspaper course than the one we mustfollow to knowthat the agency's managers ymity, the NASA Safety Reporting _v.lt_
stories contained allegations from where employee medical records are making decisions that do not System and safety hotline or the
anonymous sources that I and other and the Privacy Act are involved, compromise safety. To this end NASA Investigator General hotline
NASA managers had bent the rules The Privacy Act of 1974 provides NASA has established a stringentset also are available.
andshowedfavoritismindetermining both criminal and civil penalties for of safeguards and channels through It is essential that we remain
astronauts' medicalqualificationsfor the unauthorizeddisclosureof per- whichemployees and_e publiccan uncompromisingin our pursuit of NASA Safety
space flight, sonal informationcontained in NASA elevate concerns and force knowl- safety. Iencourage you to familiarize Reporting System

Those allegations are categori- files. Medical records are a prime edgeable, independentreview of the yourself withthese safety reporting
cally untrue.There has been norule example of files that are protected managementprocess, systemsandusethemto registerany Hotline:
bending,therehave beenno special from unauthorized disclosure,and Each of you has notonlythe right concernyou mayhave.
dispensationsandtherehasbeenno the protection applies not only to butthe responsibilityto call attention NASA Safety Reporting System 483-7500
favoritism in determining astronauts' astronaut medicalrecords, but tothe to situations that you feel might forms are available at strategic
medicalqualificationsforspaceflight, medical records of all NASA compromiseflightsafety.Thereport- locations in most buildings. The NASA Inspector

Had those allegations involved employees.Therefore, it was not a ing systems assure that legitimate NASA Safety Reporting System General Hotline:
spacecraft systems and hardware matter of choice that we refused to concerns are reviewed and acted Hotline number is 483-7500. The
insteadof human beings,we would lay out the medical record in order upon promptly and effectively,with- NASA InspectorGeneral Hotline is 483-4773
have laid out the record, subjected to vindicateour decisionprocesses, outviolatingthe law orb'amplingthe 483-4773, ortollfree, 800-424-9183.
ourdecisionstothe fullglare ofpublic the law prohibits it. rights of others. The normal proce- ,#1 , or

opinion and allowed them to stand The real issue, however, is not the dure for voicing concerns is through /_,on their merits.This is the coursewe privacyof individualmedicalrecords; your supervisorychain. However, if 800-424-9183
routinelyfollow with our spacecraft itisflightsafety.The public,including the supervisorychain is notrespon-
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People Dates & Data
Blacknall AIAA award at the AIAA dinnner meeting Today biographicalsketch, both 300 words hoursas well as priorto the meeting.

at the Gilruth RecreationCenter on Cafeteria menu--Special: Sails- or less, to Carrington H. Steward, Each primarymember is entitledto
of month Thursday. bury steak. Entrees: fried shrimp, VE3, or William Williams, EB2. For one vote. For more information,callwoman

deviled crabs, ham steak. Soup: more information,call Donna Black- CarrotCdbbs,488-7070.
Carolyn Blacknallof Eagle Engi- seafood gumbo. Vegetables: but- shear at x30574, or Rae Martel, Cafeteda menu--Special:chicken

neenng,has been selectedas Feb- tered carrots, green beans, June x34160, fried steak. Entrees:beef pot roast,

,ua swor  .o, Shea becomes peas. Cafeteria menu--Special: turkey shnmpchop suey,porkchops.Soup:
the Monthby the Monday and dressing.Entrees:baked meat- navy bean. Vegetables: carrots,Houstonchapter

isiti g p of Ioaf,liverandonions,barbecuespare cabbage,greenbeans.of the American V n r SEDS meeting--The Universityof ribs.Soup:beef noodle.Vegetables: March 3
Institute of Aero- Houston-ClearLake(UHCL) chapter Spanish rice, broccoli, buttered
nautics and Dr. Joseph F. Shea, former man- of Studentsfor the Explorationand squash. Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna
Astronautics ageroftheApolloSpacecraftProgram Developmentof Space will meet at and noodle casserole. Entrees:
(AIAA).She has at JSC, has been named the 1989 7:30 p.m. Feb. 27 in Rm. 2-504 of Wednesday broiled codfish,fried shrimp,baked
been an AIAA JeromeC. HunsakerVisitingProfes- the UHCL Bayou Bldg.Peter Lange Cafeteria menu--Special: Span- ham. Soup: seafood gumbo.Vege-
member since sor of Aeronauticsand Astronautics willpresentslideson "The Overview ish macaroni. Entrees:broiled fish, tables: corn, turnip greens, stewed
1978. Blacknall Blacknall at the Massachusets Institute of Effect--Space Exploration and tamales with chili. Soup: seafood tomatoes.
currentlyserves as secretaryto the Technology{MIT). Human Evolution,"by Frank White. gumbo. Vegetables: ranch beans,
local AIAA section and is on that Shea,nowseniorvice presidentfor For more information,call Lange at beets,parsleypotatoes. March 11
organization's International Space engineeringat RaytheonCo.,received x30850 or 334-2081. Lunar pole ¢onference--A Lunar
ActivityCommitteeand Professional the distinctionfor researchandpublic Cafeteria menu--Special: ham- Thursday PolarProbe Conferenceisscheduled
Woman'sCommittee. serviceinthefieldof aeronauticsand burgersteak.Entrees:beefburgundy On-site blood drive--The first for March 11-12 at the Nassau Bay

Blacknallsewed inflightoperations, astronautics, over noodles, fried chicken, bar- on-siteJSC BloodDrivefor 1989 will Hilton.The conferenceisdesignedto
systemsengineenng,payload inte- As visitingprofessor,he willdeliver becue link.Soup: cream of chicken, be 8 a.m.-4 p.m. March 2 at the formalizeplansfor the development,
grationandspacestationlifesciences the annualMintaMartinlectureat MIT Vegetables: buttered corn, carrots, Gilruth Recreation Center. All JSC fundingandlaunchof a smallsatellite
beforejoiningEagle.She receivedher andthreeotheruniversities, greenbeans, employees and contractor em- to explore the polar regions of theployeesare invitedto participate.For Moon.The conferenceis sponsored

Tuesday appointments, call Bob Jones, by the Nationaland HoustonSpace
_Jl_;<_ BAPCO meets--The next meet- x33004,or MaryO'Rear,x36531. For Societies,MilwaukeeLunarReclama-

Ticket Window ing of the Bay Area PC Organization more information,call Helon Craw- tionSociety,UniversitySpaceSociety,
(BAPCO) will be at 7:30 p.m. Feb. ford, Blood Bank Committeechair- New Orleans Space Society,Space
28atthe LeagueCityBankandTrust man,x34159. Studies Institute, Space Frontier
For more information, call Earl AIAA professional women Foundation, ETM Inc. and Third
Rubenstein,x34807, or non Wald- meet--The AIAA Professional MilleniumInc. Speakerswill include

The followingdiscountticketsare long):adults,$17.25;children$14.75. billig,337-5074. Women's Committeewill meet at 5 Dr.WendellMendellofJSC.Formore
available for purchasein the Bldg. Revival (March 3,4,10,11,17, 8:15 Technical papers--The Houston p.m. March 2 in the second floor information,call643-6373.
11 ExchangeGift Storefrom 10 a.m. p.m.,LeagueCityCivic Center):$5. Chapter of the National Technical loungeof the NassauBay Hilton.For
to 2 p.m.weekdays: Pericles,Princeof Tyre (April22- Association(NTA) is seeking inno- moreinformation,callCarolynBlack- March 13

FBA membershipcards(available 28, 8 p.m.,SatelliteTheatre, UHCL): vative papers and abstracts on nail, 283-6000, or Walter Lueke, Lunar conference--The Twen-
to civil service employees and $4. aerospace, computers, electronics, x35939, tieth Lunar and Planetary Science
retirees):free.Premium membership, Delta Downs Trip (March 18, software engineering and related Credit Union meeting--All Conference, sponsored by JSC, the
(available until Feb. 27, includes includes transportation, soft drinks, topics for presentation at the NTA members are invitedto attendthe JSC Lunar and Planetary Institute (LPI)
Houston Gold C coupon book): $4. admission to clubhouse): $16. annual Technical Symposium April Federal Credit Union's annual meet- and six other professional societies,

General Cinema (valid for one Delta Downs Overnight Trip 7-8 at the Doubletree Hotel-Allen ing at 7 p.m. March 2 in the Credit will be March 13-17 at the Rec
year):$3.50 eacb. (March 18-19, includes transporta- Center. The symposium theme is Union lobby. Three directors will be Center. Mike Duke, chief of JSC's

AMC Theater (valid until May 31): tion, champagne welcome, admis- "Technology: The Roots of Our elected for three-year terms. Solar System Exploration Division,
$2.95 each. sion, accomodations at Beaumont Future." Deadline for submissions is Members may votefor directorsat the and LPI Director David Black are co-

Sea World (San Antonio, year Hilton, Sunday brunch):$50. April 28. Send a brief abstract and Credit Union during regular business chairmen.

J'_C

Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current 77 Chevy P/U, new batL, new shocks,A/ never been used, $35. Bryan,282-3277. Want economical B&W photo developing Guy Coheleach raccoon family and koala

and retiredNASA civilserviceemployees and C, P/S,P/B, rebuilt_ans.,AM/FM stereo/case., Original IBM PC, not a clone, 640K RAM, services, small batches, some enlarging, bear art prints.Linda, x34044 or 280-0909.
on-sitecorm'actoremployees.Each ad mustbe eng. not running,BO. Tim, 280-7537 or 486- 20 MB harddisk, serial and parallel port, Doug, x33344. Sears electric typewriter, ex. cond., $65.
submittedon a separatefull-sized,revisedJSC 5659. monochrome, ex. cond. Larry or Kathy, 996- Wantvan pool ridersfrom Sugar Land,West 332-1272.
Form 1452. Deadline is5 p.m. every Friday,two '81 Buick Century Limited 4 dr., V-8, cruise, 5296. Wood Mall, Loop 610 Park and Ride to JSC Ruger, "Speed-Six", stainless 38 special,
weeks before the desired date of publication, tilt, P/S, A/C, AM/FM stereo radio, new tires HP-71B computer/calculator w/soft case area. Kam, 282-5163 or Alice, x35234, snub-nose, Pacheimer grips, $260; Charter
Send ads to Roundup Swap Shop, Code AP3, and fuel pump, runs and looks good, $2,200. and finance module, ex. cond., was $600, now Want wedding dress. Catherine, 326-4402. Arms, "Pathfinder", stainless, 22 long rifle,
or deliver them to the deposit box outside Rm. John, x36918 or 488-5767. $325. Joe, x33281 or 944-6513. $195; Glock, Model-17, 9 M/M, seventeen.
147 in Bldg.2. '86 ChryslerFifthAvenue, fully equip., AM/ Apple IIc system, monitor, two disc drives, Photographic round clip, official side arm of Austrian Army,

FM/stereotape,gunmetal metallic,wire wheel Imagewriter printer, mouse, integrated and Canon AE 1 w/flash, 135 mm tele. 28 mm two clips, $435; Smith & Wesson, Model-12,
Property covers, low mi.,like new,belowNADA,$9,900. financial software, reference manuals and wide angle, 50 mm lenses, tripod and bag, snub-nose, 38 special, $245, all guns brand

Sale: UniversityGreen pa_o home, 2 plus 482-1535. more.McCreary, x34238 or 488-7636. $225. 488-9034. new inboxes.Charlie, x34071 or 333-4681.
study/2/2D, 8' brickpdvacy fence in front and '79 Dodge 3/4 ton van, silver, customized, Konica FS-1 35mm auto. (AE) camera, R19 fiberglass insulation, 650 sq. ft., 6"
only five blocks from JSC, Jenn-Aire,fans, wet maroonint.,captain'schairs,bed,table,storage, Household Hexanon f-l.4x50mm, Hexanon f-3.5 35- ceiling batts,$100. Tom, x39042 or 488-5641.
bar, vaulted ceilings, and low lawn mainte- CB radio, ex. mech. cond,, Michelint_res,low King size, full motion waterbed w/lighted 70mm zoom, Tokina f-3.5 28-85mm zoom, 2 Sears prof.toolchests,$295; 4 ashchairs,
nance,more,$98,000. 488-0397. mi.,$2,695, dUO. DeanThompson,332-2229. mirrored headboard, padded siderails, 6 flashunit,all cases, UV haze riflers, verygood $400; ash rockingchair, $60; AT&T electronic

Sale: Alvinarea, 3-1-1 brown brick house, '83 Ford Mustang,V-6, P/S, A/C, cruise,titt, drawer pedestal, heater, liner, and fill/drain cond.,$300. 482-8262. phone, $25. x37192 or 996-9724.
25 min.from NASA, wellestab,neighborhood, ex.cond.,$3,800, dUO. 282-3800 or 554-4974. hardware.Jerry,x35385 or 480-9711. Konica AutorefiexT camera and lens,$125, Men's 26" bicycle, like new. Kathy,x36462
2bike. fromhighschool,S43,000. Kay,x32251 '80 Chev. Blazer, 4 spd., 4 wheel drive, Antique hump back steamer trunk, 34L x also otherKonica lenses,x30577, or996-1410.
or 331-3379. A/C, mags,PioneerAM/FM case.,$3,500. 332- 21W x 28H, has 95% HDW/trim, $195; elect. Fence,4' high x 175' length,encloses 1,500

Sale: LeagueCity,2.06 acres,citywaterand 0365 or 282-2802. dust collector for furnace, H/P, "Edison", w/ Pets & Livestock sq. ft., no rust, 6' posts included, good dog
sewer avail., near schools,10 rain. to NASA, '73 PlyValiant 4 dr., slant6, auto.,A/C, 82K pressure switch, 800-1600 CFM, was $380, Stalls and/or pasture for rent on 15 acres run,$100, dUO. 554-4436.
$39,950. 554-6695. odg.mi.,dependable,$1,500.332-0365 or 282- now $150; mirrors, gold-veined (2), 45 x in Dickinson,pasture,partial board, fullboard. Fiberglass hardtop for Jeep CJ5, black

Sale/Trade: N.E.Dallas,4-3-2CP townhome, 2802. 91 1/2, $100/ea. Doug, x32860 or 486-7412. 534-2806 or 333-7098. w/3 doors, $300, dUO. Jim, x37491 or 474-
2,100sq. ft.,2FPL, assum.FHAw/quaL,owner '84 Mazda GLC, 39Kmi.,A/C, AM/FMcass., 5-pc. bedroom set, 2 end tables, mirror, Free dogs to good home, rescued from 3543.
willho_d2ndw/10%down. 280-9488. 5SlXl.,ex. cond.,$3,000,OBO. Todd,282-3475 dresser, king size headboard, particle wood, abandonment and nursed back to health, Hunter"originalOIdTyme'white36"ceiling

Lease: Baywind II townhome, 2-2.5, large or 333-2861. dark brown,$300, dUO. Alan,x32554 or 334- many to choose from.x32949, fan,$35; Westerntancowhidefringe coat,size
two-story unit, (approx. 1,130 sq. ft.), FPL, 5478. Small female dog about 1 yr. old., sweet, 40, like new, $75; computer memory, 4164
W/D, ceilingfans, pool,tennis,etc., $490/mo. Cycles AntiqueEnglishwashstand,marbletop,$70; shy, free to good home. Julie,x31276. DRAMs, $.95 each; Rugcrafters safari jungle
Jeff,280-8608. '77 Honda 750 w/fairing, CB, and luggage Bentwood rocker, like new, $85; dinette table, scene rug kit, $30, dUO. 482-5274.

Sale: BigBendarea huntingland,160 acres, rack, $600. Tim, 996-9191. $30. 488-6549. Musical Instruments Marmink fur stroller, dark brown, $350; tall
$150/acre, dUO. 337-4,051. '85 Honda Shadow 500, low mi., w/wind- 30" round dinette pedestal table and 2 Hammond B-3000 console organ w/Leslie table lamp, $25; wood fern stand, $15; 1879

Rent:LeagueCity,2-1 frame, largelot.huge shield,ax. cond. x36462 or 996-1410. captain'schairs,ex. cond.,$100. John,x38178 speaker, very good cond., great old time Gilbertantique clock, $175 488-5564
trees,10'ceilingsw/fans,newpaint,newcarpet, or482-5837, gospel and jazz sound, avail w/additional Bentley Super-8 camera and player, $75,
quiet secure area, 4 mi. to NASA, $345/mo. Boats & Planes Assume payments, $20/mo., Sears Ken- rhythmunit,$4,500.482-8262. dUO; audio-technica photo cartridge, new,
Gene, x38020 or 334-1505. 19.5' Bowrider,Sea Sprite, 1986 model,all more washer/dryer, heavy duty, 9 1/2 rodS. Tenor sax, good for student,$200. Robert, $25 Sarah, x30690 or 486-0244.

Lease:Friendswood/SunMeadow, 3-2-2D, options, 140hp Mercruiser I/O, total 25 old; daybed, white w/gold trim and access., x36758 or 922-1517. B&K isolation transformer #TR110, never
$600/mo., no pets.996-9157. operating hours, $8,500, dUO, will consider good quality, was $460, now $200. Jackie, Alverez Yairi 12 string guitar, ex. cond., used,$60. Tom Clark, x39842.

Rent:BeachhousenearGalveston,fi'ontrow, trade for poolcontractingwork,538-3129. x37426or484-1761. $675, OBO. 280-7344 or 488-7227. Flying simulator time, 5 hours, $100. Tim,
adjacent to San LuisPass fishingpier, 2 BR, Side-by-side refrig./freezer,ex. cond.,auto. 996-9191.
weekendsor weekly.894-0979. Audiovisual & Computers defrost,$200. x30720 or 488-4373. Lost & Found Everything neededfor 200 Amp. meter loop

Lease:BaywmdI condo,1-1,upstairs,refdg., Pioneer 35 W/C receiver and Panasonic King size bed, mattress, box spring, $85; Lost ladiesyellow gold6 diamond ring,size except breaker box, $50; two new complete
stove, dishwasher, $260/mo. plus dep. Bill speakers, $75; Citizen 12OD printer, Epson two lamps, $20/ea., child's car seat, $25; 16" 5, each diamondis the center of a littleflower, wind-turbine-vents,$10/ea. Fred,333-2166.
Gordon,x39376 or 487-4537. IBMcomp.,$125,OBO.Ken,282-3468or486- table fan, $20. Navin, 333-6745 or 482-1660. possibly lost in Bldg. 11 cafeteria between Colonial sofa, Ioveseat, rocker,ottoman, 2

Sale: Seabrook waterview lot, 75' x 150', 7661. Soma double size waterbed, $150. 282- 11:00-11:30 on Monday, 2/6, reward. Jana tables and 2 lamps, $275, dUO; rowing
heavily wooded,all util. avail., $18,000. 333- Apple lie Enhanced, A.E. Ramworks 80 4596. Thomas, x31653 or 532-3008. machine by Vitamaster,$50. 282-2569.
5821. column memory card, 385K RAM, 2 disk Couch w/mirror trim and rust pattern,$75. Various video movies/audio case., ex.

Sale: Friendswood/Sun Meadow Estates, drives, parallel printer port, 300 baud modem Tim, 996-9191. Miscellaneous cond., $10/ea. for movies or $3/ea. for case.
woodedlotinestab,neighborhood,cul-de-sac, card, CP/M card, NEC monochromemonitor, Large heavy glass table w/4 chairs, $150. Chain sawsand log splitter,Stih124" 056AV Linda,x34044 or 280-0909.
borderedbystreamandgolfcourseon2sides, system saver with fan, programs, manuals, 331-3379. electronic, Stihl 15" 015AV, Sears best log 60x30conferencetable,$75;252x30desks,
approx.245' deep and up to 86' wide, util.on $900, OBO. John, 991-3753. King size waterbed, heater, less than one splitter 5hp 24" stroke. Joe Canniff, x33281 $50/ea.; 4 brown and tan chairs,
site,$31,500.Doug,x32860 or 486-7412. Original Compaq portable, 640K, 1-360K yr.old., headboardw/mirror,$100, dUO. 554- or 944-6513. $10/ea.; brown guest chair, $15, all ex. office

Lease:TexasCityGatsbycondo,acrossfrom floppydrive, 2-20 MB shockmountedTandom 4436. Used maternityclothingfor workingprofes- equip. Lynda,333-2112.
College of the Mainland, FPL, 1 BR, large drives, ports, 2-parallel, 1 serial, 1 game, sional,sz.8-10. Patty,x34327 or538-2107. Camper, pop-up tent style, Apache Eagle,
w/walk-in closet,all appl.,$315/mo. 282-4261 external color monitor, $1,500. Craig, 282- Wanted Royalelec. typewriter,S95; pairofbeautifully ex. cond.,$295. x34557 or 485-1541.
or 554-4974. 3731 or 485-5636. Want VHS recording of "Favorite Son," cawed large chairs, $500 for both or willsell Wedding dress, ivory, summer style, tea-

Apple I1%64K RAM, NEC color monitor,1 trade for "War in Remembrance" or "Lone- separately.488-5564. length,size8,w/glovesandshoes, allfor$150.
Cars & Trucks disk drive, joystick, programs and manuals, some Dove." Bob. 282-1969. Newly rebuilt '73 Volvo engine, runs very 481-4889.

'79 OldsDelta88 A/C, P/S, P/B, orig.owner, $300, OBO. John, 991-3753. Want electronic test equip, including well,$200. Earlene,x30498 or 331-6947. 1983 Suburu factory service manual, ex.
goodcond.,$1,250.x34557 or 485-1541. Philco Model60B (1933) antique cathedral O'scope,functiongeneratorand counter.Don, Golf clubs, new set, 1 and 3 metal woods, cond., $20. x30577.

'85 Dodge3/4 ton maxi-van,Owens classic radio, restored,$120. 482-5274. x34510 or 484-2597. tour model system II irons, 1-9, PW, SW 2 fishingpoles and reels,Abu Garcia 5000/
conversion,dual A/C, 4 captain'schairs, bed, TI portable professional computer, 256K, Want large size missionoperations patch (peripheral weighted) putter, and goff bag, 5500, $30/ea. George, x34819 or 944-9761.
table, CB radio,AM/FM case.,318 c.i. motor, color,300/1200 baud modem,software,$900; {9 1/2") "New" design,need at least one, but $300 or parts.David, 554-5514 or 282-3827. Centurion men's racing/touring bike,
showroomcond.,$11,300, 0[30. 482-6611. TI model855 printer,$200. Sarah, x30690 or could use three. Kyle, x38653. Model 546 Hickok tube tester, goodcond., indexed shifting, aero brakes, quick release

'85 Dodge Omni GLH Turbo, full roll cage, 486-0244. Want to trade $8,000 elec_onic organ for $40; electron tube tester model TV-7 B/U- hubs, Cateye micro cyclecomputer,2 bottle
spare roller, eight wheels, fu_, fast, less than Global specialties logic probes, LP-3 35 land, car, truck,or boat of equal value, dUO. w/manuals, good cond., $40; PRC-74 Vans- racks,ex. cond.,$275. x38487.
1,000 mi. on rebuild, $4,500, spares nego. mhz probe,$20; DP-1 digital pulser,$20, and 337-4051. ceiver 2-12 MHZ, solid state, 12 VDC input, TEAC 4300SX reel-to-reel, $20. 532-1051.
x32949, LM-1 monitorclip,$25. Tom Clark,x39842. Want sleeper sofa in good cond. for mfg Hughes aircraft, $30. 921-7212. Formals,tea length,size8-10, Wedgewood

'87 customToyota van, auto. w/over drive, 80 character printerstand, table top, three reasonable price. Debbie,334-1505. TEAC4010Sreel-to-reeltaperecorder,$80; bluetaffeta,$20;biackvelvettopw/silverlame'
dual A/C, miniblinds,AM/FM cass.,ex. cond., levels - printer on top, incoming paper on Want riders for van pool, West Loop Park Garard turntable w/stylus, $30; extensive skirt,$35. 488-2276.
willsell for balancedue. 3.33-5821. bottom, outgoingpaper inmiddle, brand new, and Ride to NASA. Richard, x37557, record album collection,BO. 488-6549. Child's swing set, $45. x36918 or 488-5767.
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'Dear NASA' letters contain
': thanks, heartwarming stories

[Editor's note:Here are just a few naut, then I don't want to be in that
examples of the millions of letters class.
JSC receives from the public each By the way, I had this idea for
year.The text is reprinted verbatim, arielcamouflage.Why don't you put
with misspellings.] either heat reactingor light reacting

materialon the planeto camouflage
Dear N.A.S.A. it better? It could turn a certain color

• Iwouldliketothankyouonbehalf whencertainamountsofheatorlight
of our son Norman. Norman as hit it.Thatway, when you are below
since died with muscular dystrophy, it, it blends more into the sky, and
Butwhilehe when you are

"-_'_ above it, it blendslived you gave /
him a lot of into the ground
pleasure and - c,,..T_., more.Just thought

_. joy. When he _;,._ _L _,_.-c .._ _ that it mighthelp•sent for photo- ; _ _?" __ _ ....... ' _ Sincerely,
_. _ _ _ _ _ -...... MatthewPrimm

graps he got _ , , _
them. When he
wanted infor- -'J "- :- -:=- __- Dear Research
mation on the _", _ .... - ' Person,

I am in the
space mis- _ =_
sionshegot it. eighthgradeand
He loved the _--- _ would like to do a

JSCP_ by_.y B_hd_s science projectfor
JSC's Correspondence Section, part of Center Operations' Management Services Division, answers part space pro-
of the center's public mail. From left are Betty Kendrick, Section Chief Doris Grosshauser, and Chester grame. Of by our schoolfair onheart he would thefollowingques-
Jenkins. tell you all the tion: "Does sound

letters missions that _ take up space?"Letters, Can you tell me

whent into i
space. He _ whetherornotany
would tell you the names of the research has ever been done on
astronauts of each mission. We that question? If so, would you be
have still got all the photographs you able to share that information with

dents try to answer sent him in albums. Wehavejust me?"" _FO r res,,,o n got them back after lending them Also, do you have any ideas asto a friend. We had planed to visit to what kinds of experiments could
the space centre. But this now be conducted by me in order to

every letter NASA fans send cannotbe. We watched the space answer that question:The only
shuttle discovery lift of into space suggestion my science teacher had
onourT.V.in wasto blowupa

(Continued from Page 1) By far, the average letter is from one or two crazies," Rogers added, our home in _ balloon,turnupthe
agency that firesthe imagination and a child who wants information for NASA attracts the unusual: detailed England. I said © : "_,,:,r,%i/_!,,_ stereowayup,and
an institution intimately connected school work or just for fun, Rogers accounts of UFO visits;predictions of to my wife i_ _,_. _' ÷_,_. •.... ,o ,,._ see if the balloon
with the future, said. Penciled sketches, at times in theworld'send;visionsofouterspace; when watcing :n_....:: _.,_ .,, -..... _,,_-. peps. Needless to

As for foreign mail, many things living crayon color,are common gifts blueprintsof how to build a starship, the lift off. Our :__ _._.' _, ...... ! ..... say, my speakers
easily taken for granted in the United to NASA. In response, children and Fan lettersto astronautsare profuse son would _ _ '_# _'' ..... _ ':_h '''_' ". blew out; my bal-
States are only imagination to those students are sent informationsheets, among JSC's mail, and they end up have beenvery -,._..... l _:., _'+@,_"'_'_ loon didn't pop;
in other countries. "They look up to activity books and photographs, in the Astronaut Office Mailroom. "A proud and _ _ _ _ and that was the

: " ...... __ =": ' end of thatus as a major country, and we've A large amount of letters come lot of the letters are from children, I'd ov e r j o y e d. _ _._ __. _ _.
done things other countries can only from adults, too. They may offer say probably a majority," said Mary Then what my _ . . _ experiment.
dream of doing. They're really in awe theories and suggestions, complete Lee Meider, mailroom and special wife said to me : ' Any research

.:_' _-"i;' you can share on
of us as a country and as a space with tediously detailed blueprints, activities manager. "But we get a lot while we / _ that question:program." Grosshauser said. "They They askquestions about everything, from adults,too." watchedthe lift ....÷,"_:.._
want something that shows what a "They think that anythingto do with By far the most common request off brougth a __ "/• _ "Does sound take
Shuttle looks like or what the Moon space is NASA, and they think, really, is for a crew photograph, and the !ump to my up space?" would
really looks like. Just the other day, that we know everything," said Bar- astronaut mailroom's three-person throat.Shesaid be very much ap-
one little boy from South America baraEwing, supervisorof the informa- staff will answer those requests, our son Nor- _.--_-i ; i -. _ \ preciated.
wrote that he got tears in his eyes tion unit. "They're really surprised ifwe Individual astronauts, however, usu- man is with __ Sincerely,
everytime he saw a Shuttle launch." don't have an answer." ally answer their own mail, Meider them. Darren Stueber

Foreign letters often come in Five people handle the mail in said. In allcases, everyletter received Thank you all again at N.A.S.A. Eight grade student
broken English or a foreign language, information services. In a single month, is answered, for all the joy and pleasure you gave
Sometimes they are scribbled on they mayrespondtoas manyas 5,000 "These people are real heroes to ourson• DearN.A.S.A.,
scrap paper and use old newspaper letters. In addition, packages occa- an awfullot of peopleof all ages,"said God blessyou all. Thankyou for the realy nice
as an envelope. All are read. And all, sionalty are received. Meider, who has worked with astro- And a Merry Xmas. pictures. I realy enjoy them they
be they foreign or domestic, are A jeweler from Italy once sent a naut mail for seven years. And a HappyNew Year. were exalent, rm going to put them
answered--even if they must be Sterling silver Space Shuttle, Rogers "1 think it's just that these people Mr. John Gibson up in my room to look at. I bet
translated, said. People sometimes send in are veryenthusiastic aboutthe space Gilesgate whoever takes the time to read all

In the Correspondence Section, interesting rocks or deposits they've program; children always say they're Durham, England these letters thinks doing this for
Chester Jenkins has opened and found. A New York woman recently going to be astronauts,and they ask people is good.
sorted fan mail for more than two sent a stunning STS-26 launch pho- for informationon how to do that,"she Dear Respectfuly,

years. "When you write to someone, tograph she took from the window of added. "Working with these letters N.A.S.A.: _ _ C'_ _.;_• " \ MatthewClay
you're always expecting a a commercialairliner.Shedonatedthe gives you a good feeling that you're You did a i_i._-_i.;=;}-_-.?_,--;,_.
response," Jenkins said. "It's a never picture to NASA to be used at the helping someone along the way, and good job. .._'_ _ '___ " :_ / _. _, Santa Claus

"' _- _ -_--_:- Santa'sVillageending job•" agency'sdiscretion, you're helpingthem to understandthe I like watch- , f _o,_ __t_:
Answering the letters falls to the One of the most remarkable facts space program a little better." ing it because I North pole

various areas in charge.The strang- about the constant flow of incoming Letters to crews assigned to the didn't have to Dear Santa,
est letters and the most difficult mail is that,as a rule, it is overwhelm- upcoming mission always increase, read. -_' _ We think you
requests fall to the NASA Information ingly positive."In two and a half years, Meider said,but the mail priorto STS- Sincerely, ._ should trade your

Services Unit in the Public Services I'd say we've had maybe five letters 26 was exceptional.Beforethe return Jermaine -i_ sleigh in for ashut-
Branch. Correspondence Clerk that I'd call hate mail," Ewing said. to flight, letters increased by almost _ tie. A shuttle is
Patsy Rogers, who's been respond- "There may be peoplewhoare critical 3,000 per month. Still, all were Dear NASA _..!

better because it's

ing to hundreds of letters a week for of NASA, but they're only that way answered. I heardabout .;/_ ' much faster. You
seven years, and other workers in becausetheycareabouttheprogram." "lt's a lot of work," Meidersaid. "But the space junk /_i/ ,'_ "_',kt- will finish earlier

the unit have seen it all. Still,in every box of mail "there are it's worth it." OnhavetheanneWs.ideatol i'_-_l,'_"_ _ !-'_:i_L'_ _ takesbeCause90minutesitonly
get it Sendtwo 1 _ ,, _-<_ ;.... to orbit the Earth
Space Shuttles [_i/_ _-;_!"_:-_/:' (and you can gowith one net. . , -_= :._-_--_ _,., home and have a
Attachoneside partywithRudolph
of the net to one Space Shuttleand andthe elves.
the other side to the next. Chath the The reindeer would not have to
junk in the net. work so hard and you won't have

Eric Neumeyer to clean up after them. You would
Dartmouth,Nova Scotia,Canada have moreroom becauseyou could

put you presents in the cargo bay.
DearSirs: You could use the RoboticArm to
I am writing for some information drop presents down the chimney. If

about the qualificationsto become you need to get out of the shuttle,
an astronaut You see, I have flat it would be easey because you
feetand so does my father. He was could wear a SMU (Santa Manev-
kept from war because of it The ering Unit).
questionis: would I be able to be- Youcould relaxbecauseMission
come an astronaut, even with my Control could do all the work. You
flat feet? That should be the only could also deliver presents to the
thing standing in my way, at least, Aliens! We hope you consider ou
that I know of. I am currently enroll- request.
ed in Air Force Junior Reserved Love,
Officers Training Corps (AFJROTC) The second Grade

The tough letters are sent to the NASA Information Services Unit in the Public Affairs' Public Services atEdmondNorthMid-High.If flatfeet St.FelistissSchool
Branch.From left are supervisorBarbara Ewing, Anjali Jagtap, Amy Dugi, B.J. Tomato, Patsy Rogers, Tom will keep me from being an astro- San Marino,CA
Holladayand Gloria Sanchez.
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Debris study stresses need to know more
(Contlnued from Page l) recentlyissueda requestforproposals hasthe desbuctJvepowerofa bowting debrisandhypervelocityimpact,Loltus Kesslersaidhe wasgladthe report

currentobservationmethods, from industrybasedon JSC's spec- ball travelingat 60 milesan hour,the said, but that rote has not yet been discussedthe dire consequencesof
AnestJmated7,059trackableobjects ificatJonsfor a ground-basedradarto report_. Or a 1-centimeteralum- defined."We're s_ll in _ processof unchecked orbital debris growth.

are inorbitaroundthe Earth,thereport detectorbitaldebrisparlJclesas small inumspheretravelingat 10 kilometers Ixyingto digestit (the report),"_ Unlessthe amountof debriscreated
states.Ofthatnumber,1,695areactJve as 1 cefll_rneterin diameter at an persecondhasthe destuctivepower said. in orbit is constrained, the report
and inactive spacecraft,1,076 are allJtudeof 500 Kilometers.The U.S. of a 400-poundsafe bavelingat 60 "What startedout 15 years ago as states,a "criticaldensity" could be
spent rocket bodiesand 4_-----------------_are SpaceCommandtodaytacks objects milesan hour. beingan intereslJngspeculationby a reached by the mid-21st Century.
fragmentsandoiherdebris, only as small as 10 centimetersin The studygrouprecommendsthat youngman has risento be a natJonal CritJcaldensityis the pointat which

Thereportestimatesthatthenumber diameter, the NASA-DODteamdevelopa corn- policyissue,"_ said. "1thinkthe the number of objectsin orbit is so
of trackable objectsrepresentsonly The reportalsodetailsthe effectsof prehensiveresearchanddevelopment effortsthat we JSC and the Space large that an increasingnumber of
about02. percentof the orbitaldebris collisions_at occur at the extremely planto improveorbitaldebrismonitor- Commandhavebeen engagedin for collisions creates a runaway
population.The estimatedmass of highspeedstheseobjectsaretraveling,ing,modelingand data management the last15 yearsarebhe bil:_e.That's increasethat renderssomealtitudes
man-madeobjectsinvariousorbitsis calledhypervelocity.In Iow-F_ar_orbit capabililJes.It also recommends_at the information that's used by unusable.
about6.6 millionpounds. (LEO),debris cimlesthe globe at 7 NASA and DOD, in consultationwith everybody." "It's somethingthat needs to be

Uncertaintyasto exactlyhowmuch kilometersper second.When these DOT and the privatesector,develop DonKessler,themanLoftusreferred lookedinto in more detail," Kessler
debris is in orbitmakes it difficultto objectscollidewi_ each otherorwith a basic research plan for genenc to, said he feels the report is a fair said. "You don't want to be wrong
assessthe trueriskposedto space- operationalspacecraftat a combined technologies and procedures for _ of the issues, one wayorthe other.Ifyou're wrong
cralt,the reportstates,andthatinturn velocityof 10 kilometersper second, minimizing debris and protecting "It prettymuchunderlinesthe con- about the possibilityof losing low-
createsuncertaintyas to the urgency file resultscan be seriousor _s- spacecraft.Bothplans are requested clusions we had reached before, Earth orbit, then you've done a lot
for actionand the potentialeffective- Irophic,the reportstates, byJan.1, 1990. mainly_latthere'salotthafsnotknown ofworktowardnothingtryingtosave
ness of any correctiveaclion. For example,a0.3-centimeterobject JSC is expected to have a major and needs to be known about orbital it, but if you don't take it seriously

NASA'sJet PropulsionLaboratory travelingat 10 kilometersper second role in the continuings_uclyof orbital debris,"Kesslersaid." youmay end up losingLEO."

STS-29 Awareness
canreducepadwork j

continues slips, tripsThe early FebruaryArcticcoldfront

(Continued from Page 1) created many unusual, hazardous
nance. Monday,hydrauliccyclingof conditionsatJSC, accordingtoJSC's
Discovery's aerodynamicsurfaceswill Test Operations and Institutional
verify they are in good working SafetyBranch.
condition. BobBrenneckeandDan Bissonnet

The primarypayloadfor STS-29 is of safety support contractorWebb,
Trackingand Data Relay Satellite-D Murray and Associates,said frozen
(TDRS-D). It will be boosted into waterpipes,slickroadconditk)ns,and
geosynchronousorbit by an inertial slippery sidewalks were common.From Feb. 6-8, JSC civilserviceand
upper stage (IUS). IUS computer
softwareinstallationwas expectedto contractor employees reported 32
have been completedby Thursday, mishapsrelatedto falls on icy side-
and will be followed by IUS flight walks;25 resultedininjuries.Slippingandtrippinghazardsin the
readinesschecks, workplace may seem almosttrivial

Batteriesfor boththe TDRS-D and comparedto such thingsas electricIUS were poweredup last weekend
shocks or exposure to toxic chemicals,

to protect a possible launchbetween Jsc_ but slipand trip mishapsare a leading
March9-23. IUS batteryinstallationis The refurbished fuulage of a T-38 turned heads Tuesday morning at JSC's Shipping and Receiving cause of injuriesin the workplace--
plannedforMonday. Wareho=__-_e,Bldg. 420. Robert L. Martin, traffic management specialist, inspects the 46.foot-long secondonlytomovingorliftingobjects

STS-29 crewmembersMikeCoats, "receivable" before sending it on to Blington F'mld. improperly. They cause between
JohnBlaha,Jim Buchli,Bob Springer 1,200 and 1,600 deathsinthe United

and Jim Bagian, along with flight T 38 going back on flight linecontrollers in the Mission Control == Stateseach year.
Center,will take part in a longpayload At JSC, such falls are the leading
deploysimulationfrom8a.m.to11p.m. cause of mishaps, Brennecke and
Tuesday. Work continues on aircraft rescued from ground training duty Bissonnetsaid.ln1988,therewere98injudes due to slips, trips and falls.Preparations for the next Shuttle
mission,STS-30, continueto proceed By Linda Copley operate the systems as part of their aircraft up to current day standards Employees involved in 27 of those

A 1960-model T-38 fuselage l_aining,but the plane never lelt the were made. accidents missed at least one day of
smoothlywith AtJantis scheduledto arrivedatJSC thisweek,tumingthe ground.In fact, it had not actually "Unlike automobiles,our planes work,accountingfor 18 percentof all
move from the Orbiter Processing headsofemployeescomingto work flownsincethe mid-'70s, are constantlyupdatedby making 1988JSC "losttime" injuries.
Facility to the Vehicle Assembly Tuesday throughthe center'sback "This was the first time we had technical changes to the existing There are twomajorcausesof slipBuilding(VAB)on March9. Laterthat
samedaythe Orbiterwillbe matedto gate. everrefurbisheda planefroma non- aircratt,ra_er thanjustbuyinga new and fall mishaps,the pair said. The
its extemaltank/solidrocketbooster The28-year-oldaircralt,freshfrom flyableconditJon,"Cockrellsaid."But plane. These changes are called first is the conditionof the walking
stack, a five monthmakeoverat Randolph it lookedin prettygoodshape,so I Time ComplianceTechnicalOrders surface.Is it wet?.Is it slippery?Is it

WhileintheVAB,workwillbeginon AFB in San Antonio,originallywas wrotea letterto theAir Forceasking (TCTO), and we are up in the 600 uneven?Are thereholesto stepin or
discoveredin non-flyablecondition for the plane. ApparentJythey had numbersfor our currentfleet of T- objectstotripover?Thesecondcause

changingoutAtantis" oxidizerturbo- at NewMexico'sHollomanAFB.The not chosen to keep it in the air 38's,"Cockrellexplained.This'new' is relatedto the care workersshow
pumpsinthe same manneras those plane will undergo another four becausethey did notneedanother additionhad not received a TCTO fortheenvironmentDotheywearslick
onDiscovery.DependingontheSTS- monthsof repairsand updatingat T-38 intheirfleetatthetimeandhad in over 15 years,so we have a lot or muddy shoes? Are they running
29 launchdate, the pumpchangeout EllingtonFieldbeforeitstransforma- not chosen to bear the expense ofcatchingup todo." or inattentive?on Atlantis' main enginescould be

lionintoNASA915 is complete, neededto keepit inflyingcondition. The 46-foot-longfuselageis cur- BrenneckeandBissonnetsaidthere
completedatthelaunchpad. "We were activelylookingfor T- Withina few monthsof receivingthe rently up on jacks in Bldg.276 at are severalactionsworkerscan takeTireswere installedonAtlantis last
weekendas werethe crewseats._ 38's to add to the JSC fleet," Ken letter,the Air Force transferredthe Ellington,wherea new wingwill be tohelppreventfallingorslipping:

CockrelI,T-38 projectpilot,said."We plane to us. We then shippedthe attached,givingit a 25-footwings- • Floors,stairsand laddersshould
locationof the seatswill allow more had 26 planes at the time and 28 entireaircraftto SanAntonioaboard pan. This and all additionalNASA be keptas cleanand dryas possibleroomand greaterreach for the crew
while in their new launchand entPj was our optimumnumberto ade- the SuperGuppy." modificationswill be made by the atalltimes.Minorspillssuchaswater,
suits, quatelysupportourflightschedule. Once at Randolph,Lear Siegler NorthropWorldwideAircraftServi- coffeeor oil shouldbe cleanedup or

"We noticedthis planewhile out ServicesCo. was cow,battedto do cesmaintenancecorrb-actor, barricadedimmediately.
Launch of Discovery on STS-29 at Hollomanbeingusedasa ground the initialrepair work.All removable "The plane shouldbe in the air • Warped floors, missing tiles,

aroundMarchl 0 wouldpermittransfer trainer,ln other words,maintenance partsweretakenouttocheckfor and sometime this summer," Cockrell curledor raisededgeson matsorrugs,
of file Magellan/IUStothe launchpad people would install and remove correct corrosion problems and said."And inthemeantime,we'restill potholesinparkinglotsandwalkways,abouta week laterwithrolloutof the
STS-30 stacktothe pada week later parts from the craft and learn to technicalchangesthat broughtthe onthe lookoutfor ano(herT-38." poorlig_ng instairwellsandlandings,
than_aL slippery ramps or poorly marked

changes in floor levels should be

German repodedto a safetyrepresentative.

enu,neer.. pan,c, pae . s.oube.a.freeof mud,oil,nailsandotherforeign

in space radar testing at JSC os. worn ca,increase the chances of slipping or
• ipping.Highheelsalsocon_buteto

ByLindaCopley GroundTerminal,whereIheinforma- fallinginjuries.
The firstroundof testingfor STS- tion was routedthougha domestic • Avoidrunningor hurrying,espe-

55's Space Radar Laboratory(SRL) satellitetothe MissionControlCenter ciallyon slicksurfaces.Keepat least
payload,scheduledto fly on Discov- (MCC) in Bldg.30. From the MCC, one foot on the floorwhen sittingin
ery in May 1992, wascompletedlast the datawas routedbackto the ESTL a chair--falling over backwardshas
week in JSC's ElectronicSystems byfiberopticcable, causedat least10 injuriesatJSC over
TestI nh(ESTL). "The SRL subsystemprovidedby thepast threeyears.

Twenty project managers and JPL, APL and the German space

engineersfromparticipatingorganiza-agencywasintegratedforthefirsttime Space Newstions: NASA's Jet Propulsion Labor- intheESTL,"saidBobbyK.Vermillion,
atory(JPL),the AppliedPhysicsLab headof the CommunicationsEvalua-

(APL) at Johns Hopkins University, tion Seclion. "They will retum three _ UJJP][_OUll_iUW_'
RockwellIntemational,Downey and to six monthsbeforethe missionfor

DFVLR, the West German space moretests." The_oua_p_sanomc_pu_P._Jo_ot
agency,par0cipatedin testsbetween The Space Radar Laboratorypay- the NationalAeronauticsandSpace
the Orbitercommunicationssystems load will carry a modifiedvemion of Adm_;_,,_n,Lyndo_B.,JotmsonSpace
and the Tracking and Data Relay the ShuttleImagingRadar,_ Ger- _. Ceetef,Houston,Texas.andispublished
Satellite(TDRS) networksystems, manX-bandRadar,andre Measure- Jsc=w_._,.== everyFridayby_e PublicAffaksOl_ce

Therecenttestskansmittedasignal ment of Air Pollutionfrom Satellites WestGemtanenglneersRolfWeminghatm, l-lerbertHolzI, JurgenKoyro, foca]lspacece_erempioyee_
Editor ......... Kelly Humphries

fi'om Bldg.44's ESTL to TDRS East (MAPS)instrumentsonthreeplanned Martin Simon and Reiner Schmidt test Space Radar Lab equipment Assoc, Editor... Linda Copley
and relayed it to the White Sands Shuttlemissionsbeginningin 1992. in JSC'$ Bldg. 44 Electronic Systems Test Lab. NASA-JSC


